**What:** KLCTE aims to preserve Kansas CTE programs by continuing the effective promotion of and philosophy behind KS CTE and developing ways to more effectively serve youth and adults in CTE programs.

**Who:** Any Administrative position in CTE (Director, Coordinator, Principal, Department Chair, etc.)

**When:** Meetings are held bi-annually and coincide with K-ACTE Summer Conference and CTE February Conference.

**How Much:** Membership in KLCTE is unified with K-ACTE and ACTE and must be a member of all three (affiliate, state and national). Dues are $10 per year.

---

For more information contact:
Barbra Gonzales - President: blgonzales@olatheschools.org
Stella Tharp - President Elect: tharps@usd290.org
PJ Reilly - Secretary & Treasurer: preilly@usd259.net